Nomads (Series 2)
10 X 1 HOUR
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Big Mt. Ski Exploration in Argentina
A group of pro skiers travel a tough journey to South America in the hopes of experiencing the
world-renown ski terrain Las Lenas, Argentina.

2. Montana Snowmobile Ski in Big Sky Country
Pro skiers take to snowmobiles in the pursuit of challenging, untouched backcountry lines.

3. Heli Skiing in Norway
Norway, the birth place of skiing; the perfect setting for a ski adventure. These Nomads take skiing
back to its birthplace; exploring the terrain and experiencing the heart of the culture and sport that
is their passion.

4. A Taste of the Base
Professional freeskier Will Burks wants to take his skills to the next level and learn to BASE jump.
Join him on a year long quest as he meets up with some of the best BASE jumping, skydiving &
skiing athletes on this fascinating, dangerous, young sport.

5. Yacht Heli Ski Adventure in BC
A magnificent journey of cultural enrichment and hair raising heli-skiing in beautiful British
Columbia.

6. Paragliding in Paradise
This episode of Nomads explores paragliding in Valle De Bravo, Mexico. The show follows two
young athletes and one air to air cinematographer and displays their talents in one of the most
consistent paragliding destinations in the world.

7. Freestyle Moto and the TnT Tour
A glimpse into the world of freestyle motocross through the eyes of freestyle moto legends,
Tommy Clowers and Jeff Tilton.

8. Wind and Surf on Maui
Nomads joins World Wave Sailing Champion, Kauli Seadi, and Maui local hero, Keith Teboul, as
they explore the beauty and mystique of Maui, as they prepare for the “Aloha Classic,” the final
stop on the World Wavesailing Tour

9. The Long Brothers Surf Odyssey
Travel to Baja Mexico with Greg and Rusty Long, legendary surf brothers from San Clemente,
California as they search for the elusive big wave.

10. Alaska: The Land of Heli-Ski Dreams
A unique look at the characters and destinations for heli-skiers in Alaska. Long known as the
mecca of big mountain heli skiing, Alaska is the premier spot for the best action.

